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Abstract—We focus on the problem of rate-optimal
beamforming for wireless powered cooperative communications
systems. We consider the case of systems employing multiple
wireless powered Amplify and Forward self-energy recycling
relays and relay selection. By employing a generic piecewise
linear energy harvesting model, that can adapt to the
characteristics of different non linear energy harvesting
measurements and models, we present the solution to the rateoptimal beamformer design problem. Our solution is based on
solving a set of simple optimization subproblems where the
solution of each one of them can be found in a simple closed form.
Moreover, for the first time we combine such a realistic energy
harvesting model with an equally realistic power consumption
model at the self-energy recycling relays that not only accounts
for the transmit power but also for other sources of power
consumption (e.g. the power consumption of the relay circuits).
By means of simulations we quantify the gains that multiple
relays can bring validating that significant gains can be delivered
for a variety of relay placements.
Index Terms—Simultaneous Wireless Information and Power
Transfer, Amplify and Foward Relaying, Self-energy recycling,
Non-linear energy harvesting.

I. I NTRODUCTION
While in conventional Full Duplex (FD) communications
the self-interference loop has been recognized as a limiting
factor [1], within the paradigm of Simultaneous Wireless
Information and Power Transfer (SWIPT), we can find
ways to exploit the self-interference loop and increase
the energy efficiency of communications systems. Focusing
particularly on cooperative communications, the capability
of FD relays to simultaneously transmit and receive signals
can be employed in order to relay data while harvesting
energy. This way, also energy radiated from the relays’ own
transmit antennas can be harvested, therefore enabling the
concept of self-energy recycling in wireless communications.
Such approaches have been recently studied in [2]–[5] where
system designs for single and multiantenna energy recycling
Amplify and Forward (AF) relays were proposed. Moreover,
in [6] a new scheme exploiting multiple AF energy recycling
relays has been proposed and beamforming solutions for
this scheme have been discussed. In addition, more recently
communications solutions for energy recycling Detect and
Forward relays have also been proposed [7].
While the majority of the above works considers single
relay scenarios, it is true that employing multiple wireless
powered relays allows for better exploiting the effects of
cooperative diversity as well as the potential for wireless

Energy Harvesting (EH) [6]. However, the system design
presented in [6] proposes a beamforming scheme based on
the simultaneous transmission from the multiple relays, with
the beamformer design process itself requiring the use of
complicated convex/semidefinite programming methods. As a
result, the use of iterative optimization techniques is required
such as to solve the resulting beamforming optimization
problems and reach near-optimal beamformer designs. More
importantly, the algorithmic design presented in [6] is based
on an unrealistic linear energy harvesting model, that does not
capture the nonlinear characteristics of practical EH circuits,
see e.g., [8], as well as on a simple energy consumption
model that ignores the energy consumption of the relay
circuits. Deviating from such unrealistic assumptions, in this
work we study a multi-relay scheme based on relay selection
and present the rate-optimal beamforming solution for this
scheme accounting for a realistic power consumption model
at the relays. Moreover, we combine this model with a
flexible piecewise linear EH model that not only allows for
accurately modeling the non-linear EH process but also allows
for deriving simple closed form expressions for the optimal
beamformer, therefore avoiding the use of advanced, iterative
optimization techniques and enabling ease of implementation
for practical systems. To the best of our knowledge, our work
is the first to approach the problem of optimal beamformer
design for such cooperative communications systems while
adopting realistic models both for the EH process as well as
the energy consumption process at the relays.
In brief, the paper’s contribution is summarized as follows:
1) We study a communication scheme exploiting multiple
self-energy recycling relays and derive the rate-optimal
beamformer for it, accounting not only for the nonlinear
characteristics of EH, but also for the power consumption
characteristics of the relays. 2) By means of simulations we
confirm that this scheme can deliver significant performance
gains as compared to single relay schemes, for a wide variety
of relay placements. Moreover, by means of simulations
we identify the positions close to the source of the system
as favorable positions for the relays, since they allow for
harvesting sufficient amounts of energy such as to power
transmissions.
Concerning the presentation of our work, in Section II we
present our system model, while in Section III, we solve the
problem of optimizing the beamformer design at the selected

relay, such as to maximize the instantaneous communication
rate. In Section IV we evaluate the performance of the
proposed scheme for different relay placements and relay
availability scenarios. Finally in Section V we present briefly
our conclusions as well as some future targets of our research.
Notation: Bold lower case letters are used in order to denote
vectors and bold upper case letters are used in order to denote
H
matrices. Operator (·) stands for the hermitian transpose
of a vector/matrix. The K × K identity matrix is expressed
as IK×K . Notation w ∼ CN (0, R) is used in order to
denote that random vector w follows a Complex Gaussian
Distribution with a zero mean, and covariance matrix R.
II. S YSTEM MODEL

2) Phase II: Data transmission/energy harvesting from/at
R: During phase II, Rl? [t] amplifies yr,l? ,1 [t] and exploiting
M of its antennas, say antennas 2, . . . , M + 1, forwards it
to D. Concurrently, S transmits another signal which is used
by the selected relay for energy harvesting purposes. For this
purpose, the relay Rl? [t] employs antenna 1, by connecting it
to the rectifier.
Considering first the data forwarding process, assuming an
AF protocol, Rl? [t] employs a beamformer x [t] of power
2
kx [t]k = Pr [t] at its transmits antennas, and forwards the
resulting signal, after normalizing it such as to obtain a signal
of power Pr [t]. The signal reaching D is then expressed as:
yd [t] =

We consider a Single Input Single Output (SISO) source S
that communicates with a destination D with the help of L
relays, denoted as Rl , l = 1, . . . , L, each one equipped with
M + 1 antennas. As in [6], [9], each one of the relays is
equipped with one rectifier therefore allowing for using one
of its antennas for EH purposes. A slotted communication
protocol is adopted where for each time slot one relay is
selected to assist S − D communication. Furthermore, we
adopt the common assumption that the S → D channel
is weak enough such that it can be ignored. As a result,
during the t-th time slot, communication is achieved purely
through the S → Rl? [t] → D channel, where Rl? [t] is the
selected relay for the t-th time slot, i.e., index l? [t] indicates
the relay selected during time slot t. The same time, the
remaining, non selected, relays, exploit the transmitted signals
for EH purposes. The exact communication protocol is an
extension of the communication protocol presented in [9] and
[5]. According to it, each time slot that is of duration T , is
split into two phases, each one of duration T /2. The operation
during the two phases is described in what follows, separately
for the selected and non selected relays.
A. Operation at the selected relay
In what follows we focus on relay Rl? [t] .
1) Phase I: Data transmission from S: nDuring ophase I, S
2
transmits a data signal xs,1 [t] (where E |xs,1 |
= 1) to
relay Rl? [t] . Relay Rl? [t] then uses all M + 1 antennas and
applies an MRC combiner v [t] in order to construct the signal:


p
yr,l? ,1 [t] = vH [t] hsr,l? [t] Ps xs,1 [t] + nr,l? ,1 [t] . (1)
In (1), Ps stands for the transmit power used by S, hsr,l? [t]
is the S → Rl? [t] , M + 1 × 1 Single Input Multiple Output

(SIMO) channel, and nr,l? ,1 [t] ∼ CN 0, σ 2 IM +1×M +1 ,
is the Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) at Rl? [t] .
Since for an MRC combiner it holds that v [t] =
hsr,l? [t] /khsr,l? [t]k, by introducing the quantity Gsr,l? [t] =
2
khsr,l? [t]k , (1) can also be written as:
q
p
yr,l? ,1 [t] = Gsr,l? [t] Ps xs,1 [t] + vH [t] nr,l? ,1 [t] . (2)
|
{z
}
ñr,l? ,1 [t]

xH [t] hrd,l? [t] yr,l? ,1 [t]
p
+ nd,2 [t] ,
Gsr,l? [t] Ps + σ 2

(3)

where hrd,l? [t] is the Rl? [t] → D Multiple Input Single
Output (MISO) channel formed between the M transmit
antennas of Rl? [t] , (i.e., antennas 2, . . . M
 + 1) and the receive
antenna of D, and nd,2 [t] ∼ CN 0, σ 2 is the AWGN at D.
Focusing now on the EH process at Rl? [t] , the signal that
reaches Rl? [t] during phase II, is expressed as:
p
yr,l? ,2 [t] = Ps hsr,l? [t] xs,2 [t]
(4)
xH [t] hloop yr,l? ,1 [t]
+ nr,l? ,2 [t] ,
+ p
2
Gsr,l? [t] Ps + σ
where hsr,l? [t] is the channel formed between S and
the harvesting antenna of Rl? [t] , and xs,2 [t] is the
signal transmitted by S for EH purposes. Moreover, hloop
characterizes the MISO channel formed between the transmit
antennas of Rl? [t] and its EH antenna. In what follows, we
assume that hloop is deterministic and identical for all relays.
As explained earlier, the signal yr,l? ,2 [t] in (4) is exploited
at Rl? [t] for EH purposes. For the EH process we consider a
piecewise linear model. According to it, if the EHncircuit ois
2
fed with a signal x [t] of average power Pin = E |x [t]| ,
the harvested power is related to Pin through the expression:
Ph (Pin ) = ηi Pin + µi , Pin ∈ [Plow,i , Pup,i ] , i = 1, . . . , I,
(5)
where ηi , µi , are positive parameters related to the EH circuit,
and Plow,i , Pup,i , are the lower and upper points respectively
for the i-th segment of the EH model. As we will see in
later sections, such a model allows for closely approximating
several other composite EH models, such as the accurate
models discussed in [8]. Moreover, it encompasses as a special
case the saturated model of [10], that is the simplest model
capturing the non-linear characteristics of EH circuits. Finally,
we also note that such piecewise linear models have also been
recently proposed in [11] for the purposes of the performance
analysis of wireless powered communications systems.
As in [9], we select signal xs,2 as xs,2 [t] = xs,1 [t] ejθ[t] ,
where θ [t] is the phase of xH [t] hloop . As a result, assuming
that the noise power is small enough such that the noise
contribution to EH can be ignored, it can be shown that the

energy harvested by the relay comes from the transmissions
of S and Rl? [t] itself and is given as:
eW,l? [t] =
2 !

√
p
Gsr,l? [t]|xH [t]hloop |
T Ph Ps
gsr,l? [t] + √
2

(6)

Gsr,l? [t]Ps +σ

,
2
where for the ease of presentation we have introduced the
2
notation gsr,l? [t] = |hsr,l? [t]| . As explained in [9], where a
battery architecture for systems that simultaneously transmit
and harvest energy is discussed, the amount of energy in
(6) harvested during phase II, only becomes available for
consumption to Rl? [t] , at the end of the t-th time slot.
Therefore this amount of energy is not directly available for
use during timeslot t. However, in what follows we introduce
a system design that accounts for knowledge that this amount
of energy will become available at the end of the timeslot. In
more detail, we consider a system design that operates based
on the following two energy consumption constraints, which
are similar to the constraints presented in [6].
Energy preservation constraint: We assume that the power
level Pr [t] is selected such that the energy available at Rl? [t] at
the end of the t-th timeslot, hereby denoted as El? [t] [t] , t ≥ 1,
is at least equal to the amount of energy El? [t] [0] available to
it at the beginning of transmission. By adopting this constraint,
it is ensured that none of the relays consumes its own energy
resources at any time instance and as a result, after the
completion of transmission, the energy budget of the relays
has not been impacted by their use for communication.
In order to mathematically express this constraint we start
by defining the energy surplus available at relay Rl? [t] at the
beginning of timeslot t as the difference between the energy
available to the relay at the beginning of time instance t, and
the energy level El? [0], i.e., as:
es,l? [t] = El? [t] [t − 1] − El? [t] [0] .

(7)

Such an energy surplus may appear in case that some time
slots are devoted purely for EH purposes due to the fact that
another relay had been selected for transmission.
As a further step in order to quantify the energy preservation
constraint, we now also introduce our power consumption
model at the relay. In more detail we base our model on
the energy consumption model presented in [12] that captures
both the energy consumption during data reception (i.e. during
phase I of the protocol ) and during transmission (i.e. during
phase II of the protocol). According to it, the energy consumed
by relay Rl? [t] during a timeslot , is expressed as


Pr [t]
T
+ PC,tx T /2.
(8)
Econs = PC,rx +
2
ε
In the above equation, the term PC,rx corresponds to the
power consumption of the receive circuits of the selected relay,
which are used for the first T /2 seconds of the timeslot. This
term captures the power consumption of the M + 1 receive
RF chains associated with the antennas of the selected relay.

On the other hand, focusing on the remaining terms of (8),
the term PC,tx corresponds to the power consumption of the
transmit circuits, which are used for the T /2 seconds of the
second phase of the timeslot. This term captures the power
consumption of the M transmit RF chains associated with
each one of the transmit antennas of the relay. Finally, we
assume that each one of the transmit RF chains is connected
to a power amplifier, characterized by a linear input-output
power consumption formula. As a result, the actual power
consumed by the power amplifiers for a transmission of total
transmit power Pr [t] is given as Pr [t] /ε, where ε ≤ 1 denotes
the common (for all amplifiers) efficiency.
Accounting for this power consumption model, the energy
preservation constraint is finally expressed as:


Pr [t]
T
+ PC,tx T /2 ≤ eW,l? [t] + es,l? [t] , (9)
PC,rx +
2
ε
or equivalently, after introducing the term PC = PC,tx +PC,rx ,
as:


Pr [t]
+ PC T /2 ≤ eW,l? [t] + es,l? [t] .
(10)
ε
Using (10), it is then straightforward to show that the energy
El? [t] [t] available at Rl? [t] at the end of the t-th timeslot is
equal to:


Pr [t]
ε + PC T
El? [t] [t] = El? [t] [0] + es,l? [t] + eW,l? [t] −
2
(11)
and is indeed greater than (or equal to) El? [t] [0].
Energy causality constraint: We further introduce the
constraint that the energy consumed during the t-th timeslot is
at most equal to the amount of energy available at the battery
at the beginning of timeslot t, or equivalently at the end of
timeslot t − 1. As a result, we have that


1
Pr [t] + PC T /2 ≤ El? [t] [t − 1] = El? [t] [0] + es,l? [t] .
ε
(12)
Finally, we note that combining the energy causality and
preservation constraints of (10) and (12) with the energy
harvesting model in (5), we can express both constraints in
the form of (C1.1) and (C1.2), for each one of the I intervals
of the EH model.
B. Operation at the remaining relays
We now describe the mode of operation for each one of
the non selected relays, i.e., for relays Rl , l 6= l? [t]. For
this purpose, we investigate separately the two phases of the
communication protocol.
1) Phase I: Harvesting energy from the signal transmitted
by S: During phase I, Rl uses the antenna connected to the
rectifier, i.e., antenna 1, to harvest energy from the signal
arriving at it. One can write this signal in the form of the
following equation:


!2
p
q
Gsr,l? [t] Ps xH [t] hloop
2εes,l? [t] 2εEl? [t] [t − 1] 
p
+ εµi +
− εPC (C1.1)
kx [t]k ≤ min ηi ε
gsr,l? [t] Ps +
,


T
T
Gsr,l? [t] Ps + σ 2



2

q
gsr,l? [t] Ps +

Plow,i ≤

yr,l,1 [t] = hsr,l [t]

p

s

Ps xs,1 [t] + nr,l,1 [t] .

(13)

In (13), hsr,l [t] is the channelbetween S and the EH antenna
of l and nr,l,1 [t] ∼ CN 0, σ 2 is the AWGN at Rl . Assuming
again that noise power is substantially lower than the power
of the transmit signal, based on (5), the amount of energy that
can be harvested from signal yr,l,1 [t] is given as:


2
ew,l,1 [t] = T Ph |hsr,l [t]| Ps /2.
(14)
2) Phase II: Harvesting energy from the signals transmitted
by S and Rl? [t]: During the second phase, relay Rl , l 6=
l? [t] again harvests the energy of the signal reaching it’s EH
antenna. This signal can be expressed as:
p
yr,l,2 [t] = hsr,l [t] Ps xs,1 [t] ejθ[t]
p
Gsr,l? [t] Ps xs,1 + ñr,l? ,1 [t]
H
p
+ x [t] hl? ,l [t]
+ nr,l,2 [t] ,
Gsr,l? [t] Ps + σ 2
(15)
where hl? ,l [t] stands for the channel formed between the M
transmit antennas of relay Rl? [t] and the EH antenna of Rl .
As a result, based again on the assumption that noise power is
small enough, the energy that can be harvested can be proven
to be equal to [6]:
T Ph
ew,l,2 [t] =

jθ[t]

Ps hsr,l [t] e

+

xH [t]hl? ,l [t]

√

√

!2

Gsr,l? [t] Ps
xH [t] hloop
Gsr,l? [t] Ps + σ 2

Gsr,l? [t]

2

!

Gsr,l? [t]Ps +σ 2

.
(16)

2

Hence, the energy available at relay Rl at the end of time
instance t is equal to:
El [t] = El [t − 1] + ew,l,1 [t] + ew,l,2 [t] .

(17)

III. T HE OPTIMAL BEAMFORMING PROBLEM
The focus in this work is on maximizing the instantaneous
rate, or equivalently, due to the monotonic relationship
between the instantaneous rate and the SNR, on maximizing
the instantaneous SNR ρ [t]. Given the form of the received
signal at D, the following convenient form can be derived for
ρ [t]:

≤ Pup,i , i = 1, . . . , I.

(C1.2)

As a result, exploiting also constraints (C1.1) and (C1.2), the
problem of rate-optimal beamforming boils down to solving
the subproblems:
maximize: ρ [t] subject to: (C1.1), (C1.2),

(P1)

x[t]

for each one of the I intervals of the form [Plow,i , Pup,i ], and
selecting the subproblem solution that results in the maximum
SNR. Before continuing with solving (P1), for the purposes
of simplifying the presentation, in what follows we drop the
dependency of x [t] as well as of all channel realizations
on time. We then note that since the SNR is an increasing
function of xH hrd,l? , solving (P1) such as to maximize the
SNR is equivalent to solving subproblem
maximize:
x

xH hrd,l?

subject to: (C1.1), (C1.2), (P2)

for each one of the I intervals of the EH model. In order
to solve (P2), and therefore subproblem (P1), the following
Lemma will be useful.
Lemma 1: A beamformer for solving problem (P2) can be
found in the form:
x = γ1 ejφ1 u1 + γ2 ejφ2 u2 ,
where u1 =

hloop
, u2 =
khloop k

(21)

I − u1 uH
1 hrd,l?

, (22)
H
I − u1 u1 hrd,l?

and γi ∈ R+ , i = 1, 2 and φi ∈ [0, 2π) , i = 1, 2.
Proof: Following an approach similar to the one in [4],
we start by considering an orthonormal basis {u1 , . . . , uNR }
for C M ×1 , with u1 and u2 defined as in (22). Using this
orthonormal basis, we can write any beamformer in the form:
x=

M
X

γi ejφi ui .

(23)

i=1

The objective function in (P2) is then expressed as
H
xH hrd,l? = γ1 ejφ1 u1 + γ2 ejφ2 u2 hrd,l? ,

(24)

while (C1.1) and (C1.2) can also be simplified by noticing
that
2

xH hloop = γ1 uH
1 hloop , and kxk =

N
X

γi2 .

(25)

i=1
2

H

1
ρ [t] = 2
σ

Gsr,l? [t] Ps [t] x [t] hrd,l? [t]
H

Gsr,l? [t] Ps [t] + x [t] hrd,l? [t]

2

.
+ σ2

(18)

As a result, based on (24), we see that values of coefficients
γi , i ≥ 3 do not influence the utility function value of (P2). On
the other hand, based on (25), we see that non zero values of

γi , i ≥ 3 , restrict the feasible values of γ1 and γ2 . Therefore,
it is straightforward to show that the optimal solution to (P2)
is obtained for γ3 , . . . , γN = 0.
Building on the above Lemma, the following theorem further
confines the form of the optimal beamformer.
Theorem 1: The optimal solution of (P1) and (P2) is given
as:
(26)
x = γ1 ejφ1 u1 + γ2 ejφ2 u2
where φ1 , φ2 ∈ [0, 2π) are selected such that
e−jφ2 uH
e−jφ1 uH
2 hrd,l?
1 hrd,l?
=
H
H
u1 hrd,l?
u2 hrd,l?

(27)

and γ1 , γ2 are found to be the solution to problem (P3).
Proof: Using the result of Lemma 1 and restricting
ourselves to beamformers of the form (21), it follows that the
value obtained for the utility function in (P2) is given as in
(24), where this value is maximized if terms e−jφ1 uH
1 hrd,l?
?
h
,
are
of
the
same
phase,
i.e.,
if
property
and e−jφ2 uH
2 rd,l
(27) holds. Moreover, based on (25), we can see that for a
beamformer of the form (21), the choice of phase parameters
φ1 , φ2 , does not affect the feasibility of the beamfomer. Hence,
the optimal beamformer can be found by selecting phase
values φ1 and φ2 such as to satisfy property (27). With this
choice, we then have that:
H
xH hrd,l? = γ1 uH
1 hrd,l? + γ2 u2 hrd,l? ,

(28)

and the optimal beamformer problem boils down to
determining the values of γ1 and γ2 such as to maximize
the value of the objective function in (28).
Combining equations (28) and (25) we then see that solving
subproblem (P1) reduces to solving the problem (P3):
maximize: αγ1 + βγ2
subject to:

γ12 + γ22 ≤ (Ai
γ12 + γ22 ≤ D,

(P3)
2

+ Bi γ1 ) + Ci ,

(C3.1)
(C3.2)

γ1,low,i ≤ γ1 ≤ γ1,up,i , γ2 ∈ R

+

(C3.3)

Hence, the result of Theorem 1 is proven.
In (P3), constraints (C3.1) and (C3.2) provide an equivalent
formulation of (C1.1), while (C3.3) corresponds to (C1.2).
Moreover, constraint γ2 ∈ R+ can be ignored, since positive
values of γ2 result in higher values for the the utility function
in (P3) (with respect to negative values), while the sign of γ2
does not affect the feasibility of the remaining constraints of
(P3). Taking this into account, in the appendix we present our
approach for solving (P3). Moreover, we highlight here that
the approach followed in the appendix for solving (P3), results
in solving a set of simple subproblems where for each one
of them, the solution can be expressed in closed form using
simple, analytical functions. As a result, the use of advanced
optimization techniques, e.g. iterative optimization techniques
is avoided, allowing for the ease of implementation of the
proposed beamforming scheme.
Finally, the following theorem discusses some additional
properties of problems (P1) and (P3), that are exploited in the
solution process.
Theorem 2: For the optimal beamformer at least one of
constraints (C3.1) and (C3.2) is active.
Proof: Let us denote as γ̂1 , γ̂2 , γ̂2 ≥ 0, an optimal
solution for (P3) for which both constraints (C3.1) and (C3.2)
are inactive. Since the right hand sides of (C3.1), (C3.2) do not
vary with γ2 , and (C3.3) does not depend on γ2 , it then holds
that another feasible point
γ̂2 selected such
n (γ̂1 , γ̃2 ), with γ̃2 ≥ o
2
that γˆ1 2 + γ̃22 = min (Ai + Bi γ̂i ) + C, D can be found
that clearly satisfies one of constraints (C3.1), (C3.2) with
equality. Nevertheless, it is obvious that such a point, since
γ̃2 ≥ γ̂2 , results in a higher value for the utility function of
(P3). Hence, no point that results in both constraints (C3.1)
and (C3.2) being inactive can be an optimal point. Thus the
result of Theorem 2 is proven.
Having presented the solution for the beamforming problem
in the following section we present results obtained by using
the proposed scheme.
IV. N UMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

H
where α = uH
(30a)
1 hrd,l? , β = u2 hrd,l? ,
s
p
ηi εGsr,l? Ps
Ai = ηi εgsr,l? Ps , Bi =
uH hloop ,
Gsr,l? Ps + σ 2 1
(30b)
2εes,l? [t] [t]
2εEl? [t] [t − 1]
Ci = µi ε +
− εPC , D =
− εPC ,
T
T
(30c)
 q

p
2
√
Gsr,l? Ps +σ


?P
P
−
g
low,i
sr,l
s
Gsr,l? Ps
γ1,low,i = max 0,


uH
1 hloop

(31)
and
γup,i = max





q
0,

Gsr,l? Ps +σ 2
Gsr,l? Ps


p
√
Pup,i − gsr,l? Ps 
uH
1 hloop

.


(32)

We first present the considered simulation scenario, starting
from the considered energy harvesting model.
A. The considered energy harvesting model
We adopt a piecewise linear approximation of the following
highly accurate EH model proposed in [8]:

a − cb Pin
acc
Ph =
,
(33)
Pin + c
where Phacc is the harvested power, Pin is the input power to
the harvesting circuit (measured in mWatts), and parameters
a, b, and c are selected to fit real EH measurements. Following
[8] we set a = 2.463, b = 1.635, and c = 0.826.
As a result of the selection of the specific parameter values,
function Phacc (Pin ) is a concave function of Pin . Therefore,
for any interval of the form [Plow,i , Pup,i ], the inequality (34)
is satisfied.

Phacc ≥ ηi Pin + µi , ∀Pin ∈ [Plow,i , Pup,i ] , where ηi =

Phacc (Pup,i ) − Phacc (Plow,i )
, and µi = Phacc (Plow,i ) − ηi Plow,i .
Pup,i − Plow,i
(34)

Based on the EH expression in (33), we model the
EH process using (5), with ηi and µi defined in (34).
Following such an approach, and by selecting Plow,i and
Pup,i by uniformly splitting the interval [0, 1mW atts] in ten
intervals, and each one of the intervals [1, 5mW atts] and
[5, 20mW atts] in five intervals a piecewise linear model of
the form (5) was obtained. We also note that for values of Pin
larger than 20mW atts, we consider that a saturation effect
take place. As a result the harvested power is the same for all
values of Pin that are higher than (or equal to) 20mW atts.
While at a first glance such an approach may lead to loss of
accuracy with respect to the exact model in (33), in practice,
due to the concave nature of the energy harvesting model
in (33), the loss of accuracy caused by this assumption was
found to be practically negligible. Indicatively, we note that
the accuracy achieved by this piecewise model had a relative
approximation error (with respect (33)) that was at most 2.5
% ∀Pin ∈ [0, 100mW atts], therefore allowing to accurately
model harvesting, with a small number of intervals, i.e., 21
intervals. We finally highlight that in the presence of pathloss
and fading, the input power Pin to the EH circuit is drastically
reduced. As a result, for most practical purposes, only a subset
of these 21 intervals, i.e. the 10 intervals corresponding to
the range [0, 1mW att], need to be considered. Hence, the
complexity is reduced.
B. The considered channel model and simulation scenario
We study a cooperative communications system where the
distance dsd between the Source S and the destination D is set
to be dsd = 30m. We set S to be at the origin of our coordinate
system and we place D at coordinates (dsd , 0). Moreover,
we consider a system with two relays R1 and R2 positioned

symmetrically at coordinates d2sd , d4sd and d2sd , − d4sd . To
model the wireless channel, we use pathloss and i.i.d. block
Rayleigh fading. Hence, for a relay Rl positioned at distance
dsr,l from S and drd,l from D, it holds that the pathloss for
the S → Rl and Rl → D channels are expressed as:
Gt A
Gt A
ḡsr,l =
(35)
 , and ḡrd,l =
,
(dsr,l /d0 )
(drd,l /d0 )
where Gt is the transmit antenna gain that we assume to be
common for both S and R. Moreover, A is the pathloss at a
nominal distance d0 . Following the channel model presented
in [13], we set the pathloss exponent equal to  = 2.5, and
attenuation A, corresponding to a distance of d0 = 1m, equal
to a value of −30[dB]. We also set Gt to be equal to 10[dB].
The actual communication channels between S → Rl and
Rl → D are then expressed as:
p
p
hsr,l [t] = ḡsr,l h̃sr,l [t] , and hrd,l [t] = ḡrd,l h̃rd,l [t] ,
(36)

with h̃sr,l [t] ∼ CN (0, IM +1×M +1 ), and similarly h̃rd,l [t] ∼
CN (0, IM ×M ).
We follow a similar block Rayleigh fading approach for
modeling the channel formed between the transmit antennas
of relay l1 , l1 = 1 . . . , L, and the energy harvesting antenna
of relay l2 , l2 = 1, . . . , L, with l1 6= l2 . In more detail, we
consider that the Rl1 → Rl2 channel is of the form:
Gt A
,
(dl1 ,l2 /d0 )
(37)
where dl1 ,l2 is the distance between relay Rl1 and relay
Rl2 , and h̃l1 ,l2 [t] ∼ CN (0, IM ×M ). Concerning the selfenergy recycling
loop channel hloop , we set it equal to
√
hloop = δ1M ×1 where δ = −15[dB], as in [9]. Moreover,
we set the number of antennas at the relays to be equal to
M + 1 = 5 and the noise power to σ 2 = −90[dBm] [13].
Finally, the time slot duration T was set to T = 1 second.
Based on the above simulation parameters, in Figure 1
we present the performance of the proposed beamforming
scheme, measured in terms of the average (over 104 channel
realizations) achievable rate, as a function of transmit power
Ps . Concerning the additional power consumption PC of the
relay, we base our selection of value on recent results related to
the design of low power transceivers for EH applications (e.g.
[14], [15]) that propose transceiver designs characterized by
power consumption of the order of tens of µW atts. With this
in mind, we set PC = 50µW atts. Concerning relay selection,
we assume that for each time instance, the relay resulting
in the maximum instantaneous SNR is selected. Finally, we
mention that in Fig. 1, for the purposes of comparison, we also
include results corresponding to the case that only relay R1 is
available and again the proposed beamforming scheme is used,
as well as results corresponding to the case that an additional
relay R3 is also available. We place this additional relay in
close proximity to R2 (i.e., at coordinates d2sd , − d4sd + 1m )
such that we can consider that the effects of pathloss are nearly
identical for all three relays. We finally note, that in case of
an infeasibility in the optimal beamforming problem for all
available relays, we exploit the corresponding time slot for the
purposes of energy harvesting, at all available relays. As we
can see in Figure 1, the addition of the second and third relays
results in significant performance improvement. Indicatively,
for a value of Ps equal to 30dBm, the addition of R2 results
in a performance improvement of nearly 100%, doubling the
transmit rate (with respect to the single relay case) while the
addition of R3 results in a performance improvement of nearly
200% practically tripling the rate (with respect to the single
relay case).
As a second test, we now investigate the effect of relay
hl1 ,l2 [t] =

p
ḡl1 ,l2 h̃l1 ,l2 [t] , with ḡl1 ,l2 =
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placement on the benefits that relay selection can deliver.
To this end, we consider a system with two relays namely
R1 and R2 and as in the previous case, we place relay R1
at coordinates (dsd /2, dsd /4). On the other hand, for relay
R2 we consider placements of the form (dsd /2, −y) and set
different values for y. Finally, concerning the transmit power
Ps we investigate the case that Ps is selected to be equal
to 30[dBm] as well as the case that Ps = 25[dBm]1 . For
the two above values of Ps , in Fig. 2 we present the relative
performance gain that relay R2 delivers (with respect to the
case that only R1 is present) as a function of the normalized
distance y/dsd . We measure this performance gain as:
(38)

where C1 stands for the average rate in case that only R1
is available, and C1,2 for the average rate in case that both
R1 and R2 are available. We observe that for both values
of Ps , a very similar trend for the performance gain as a
function of y appears. Moreover, for values of y less than
dsd /2 a performance gain of at least nearly 50% is achieved,
indicating that significant gains can be delivered for several
relay placements. On the other hand, for y > dsd the
performance gains delivered by the additional relay nearly
vanish.
Finally, we further investigate the effect of relay positioning
by considering the case of two available relays and placements
of the form (x, dsd /4) for relay R1 and (x, −dsd /4) for relay
R2 . For such placements, after setting Ps = 30[dBm], in Fig.
3 we plot the achievable rate as a function of the normalized
distance x/dsd . The remaining system parameters were once
more set to the values specified earlier. Based on the results
presented in Fig. 3, we observe that placements of the two
relays closer to S result in higher achievable rate. This implies
that the achievable rate is mostly influenced by the ability of
the relays to harvest sufficient energy for their transmissions.
V. C ONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We have presented a multi-relay scheme employing selfenergy recycling relays and we have developed a new
1 The

remaining simulation parameters are set to the values specified earlier.

Fig. 2. Performance gain delivered by the second relay as a function of y.
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Fig. 1. The transmit rate as a function of Ps for different numbers of relays.
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Fig. 3. Achievable average rate as a function of x, for Ps = 30dBm.

beamformer that is based on realistic EH and energy
consumption models at the relays. Our performance analysis
results have illustrated that the proposed multi-relay scheme
can deliver significant benefits as compared to single relay
systems for a wide variety of relay placements. Finally, we
set as a future objective the design of optimal relay selection
policies for maximizing the average rate of our scheme.
A PPENDIX A
S OLVING OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM (P3)
After dropping constraint γ2 ∈ R+ , we can solve problem
(P3) by separately considering the following two cases.
A. Case I: D ≤ A2i + Ci
In this case (C3.1) is redundant. Moreover, from Theorem 2
we have that the optimal value is obtained when γ22 = D −γ12 .
(P3) is therefore equivalently expressed as:
q
maximize: αγ1 + β D − γ12 ,
(P4)
γ1
n√
o
subject to: γ1,low,i ≤ γ1 ≤ min
D, γ1,up,i . (C4.1)
and the optimal γ1 is easily obtained as:
s
α2 D
?
,
γ1 =
2
α + β2

(40)

provided that γ1 ? respects (C4.1). Otherwise the
optimal
solution
as the value in the set
n
n is obtained
√ oo
γ1,low,i , min γ1,upi , D
that maximizes the utility
p
function in (P3). The optimal γ2 is then γ2? =
D − γ12 .
Having investigated this first case, we now move to the
investigation of the second one.
B. Case II: D ≥ A2i + Ci
In this case both constraints (C3.1) and (C3.2) have to be
taken into account. Employing then the result of Theorem 2
we discriminate the following two cases.
1) Solving problem (P3) with constraint (C3.2) being
active: In this case, by setting γ22 = D − γ12 , after some
straightforward manipulations we can rewrite problem (P3) in
the equivalent form:
q
(P5)
maximize: αγ1 + β D − γ12
γ1
√

D − Ci − Ai √
subject to: (C3.3), γ1 ∈
, D
(C5.1)
Bi
Clearly, the solution to (P5) is the value γ1? in (40),
provided that it is feasible. Otherwise, the solution
to (P5)
among
the
of the set
o
n values
n
n is selected
√
√ oo
i −Ai
,
min
γ
,
max γ1,low,i , D−C
D
as
1,up,i
Bi
the feasible one that results in the highest utility value. The
value of γ2 is then selected based on the fact that (C3.2) is
active.
2) Solving problem (P3) with constraint (C3.1) being
2
active: In this case we can set γ22 = (Ai + Bi γ1 ) + Ci − γ12 .
2
2
The constraint γ1 + γ2 ≤ D is then equivalent to the
2
constraint (Ai + Bi γ1 ) + Ci ≤ D. The combination of this
constraint with constraint γ1 ∈ [γ1,low,i , γ1,up,i ] then leads to
the following problem:
q
2
(P6)
maximize: αγ1 + β (Ai + Bi γ1 ) + Ci − γ12
γ1 ,γ2

subject to:

√

γ1,low,i ≤ γ1 ≤ min


D − Ci − Ai √
, D, γ1,up,i .
Bi
(C6.1)

To solve this problem, we start by finding the roots of the
derivatives of its utility function, by solving the equation:
 
β Ai Bi + Bi2 − 1 γ1
.
(43)
α = −q
2
(Ai + Bi γ1 ) + Ci − γ12
Candidate roots for the above equation can be found by
squaring both sides. We then obtain that roots of equation
(43) need also be roots of the polynomial equation
p2 γ12 + p1 γ1 + p0 = 0,

(44)

where
p2 = Bi2 − 1



β 2 Bi2 − 1 − α2


p1 = 2Ai Bi β 2 Bi2 − 1 − a2

p0 = β 2 A2i Bi2 − α2 A2i + Ci .


(45a)
(45b)
(45c)

Note that due to the fact that the polynomial in (44) is of
second degree, its solutions can be easily expressed in closed
form. The solution to (P6) is then obtained by comparing the
values for the utility function of problem (P6) achieved by
the feasible solutions of (44), with the values achieved by
the endpoints of constraint (C6.1) and selecting among these
points the feasible solution that achieves the best value. The
value of γ2 is then determined by the the fact that (C3.1)
is active. Having obtained the solutions for the case that
constraints (C3.1) and (C3.2) are respectively active, we select
the solution that results in maximizing the objective of (P3).
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